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of the 3rd session of

the

Standing Committee of .the Eifth National Committee of the Chinese People's Politirpl Consultative
Confqrence closed. The meeting heard repo-rts by
fninisters on the international situati,on and on the
state of isairs in China's industry and communications.

'c China's first China-Japan Ftlendship Passenger Ship carrying 6fi) envoys of friendship of the
Chinese people left Shanghai for a visit to Japan;
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May

12

o Premier Hua Guofeng met with New Zealand
Deputy Prime Minister Talboys. They exchanged
views on the current international situation, particularly the situation in Indochina and Southeast
Asia.

People's

ROUND THE

ident of the China-Japan Friendship Association.
It will call in ten Japanese frorts during its
moith-long visit.
May i0
o Vice-hemier Deng Xiaoping ,met with U.S.
Secretary of Conimerce Juanita Kreps and exchanged views on expanding eonomic and trade
relations between the two countries.
During Kreps' stay in China two agreements
and four protocols between the two countries were
signed. They are: an agreement on the settlement
of claims on assets and an agreement on trade ex;
hibitions to be held in 1980 in each otheds country;
protocols on co-operation in management in science
and technology and scientific and technical inforniation, on co-ope,ration in thd field o! atmospheric
science and technology, on cmperation ih fishery
and marine science and technology, and on cooperation in the fields of metrology and standards.
An agreement on trade relations betnieen the
two countries was also initialed, whieh will accord
each .other most-favoured-rlation treatment.

SPECTAL FEATURE

Congresses
Stote Council the Centrol
Governinent

The delegation was headed by Liao Cheiiildri, Pres-

REVIEW,

28
30

o VicePremiers Deng Xiaoping and Xu Xiang'
qian met the Zaire Military Delegation headed bY
Brigadier-General Eluke Monga Andu, Secretary
of State of the Department of National Defence
and Territorial Security.
May 13
o ihe 4th Chinese People's Liberation Arrny

Games opened in Beiiing with more than 3,00O
atNetes participating. Chairman Hua and ViceChairman Deng Xiaoping and Vice-Chairman Xu
Xiangqian of the Military Colnmission of the Central Committee sf' the Ctrinese 'Communist Party
attended the opening ceremony.

EUE}ITI E TRTIIDI
lniling Youths lo Carr;

youths from famiiies of the

ex-

The two youth organizationo r

ploiting: classes and' those are notable for thbir fine tridi0ut. Four todernizrlionr
whose -parents have serious tion of uniting with thg
The All-China Youth Federa- political questiorx, the report students and other young peowill be cartion and the AII-China Stu- pointed od, the emphasis ple. This tradition
:in the days to
dents' Federation held separate- should be placed on their own ried forward
ly. a seven-day,meeting in Bei- political stand; with regard to come. They also serve as an
jing around May 4, China's youths of minority nationalities, irnportant link through which
Youth Day, The two meetings their traditions and customs thel Chine-se Communiet Party
wittr the
set f<hth the tasks for the youth and habits should be respected, maintains close ties
youths,
young
the
people
Party's
who
and
explain
and
have
reand student organizations in
policies
principles
line,
to
should
and
turned
from
overseas
be
period
when the focus
the new
they
well
lobked
them.
At
the
after.,
same'time
of the nation's work is shifted
reflect the opinions and d+
to socialist moderrrizationAttending the session wene ;;;
,#-'r*;;r"
.
They revised their respective 460 mmmittee members f.rom
"i-in vario'us 6aa" *a
working
cpnstitutions and elected new 54 nationallties.
th51 h"tp ;h-" party solve problems
.f.monc
leading trcdies,
;
were model worKerE,.
comDat among the youths.
All.China Youth Fedelation. heroes, scientists, teachers,
Another important task of
Set up 3O years ago, the federa- athletes, representatives of retion has done much wo,rk in ligious circles and returned the two organizations is to
rallying the young people to overseas Chinese. There was promote cnontacts with the
take an aetive part in socialist also a Shanghai girl named, Yu youths and students in Taiwan
revolution and construction. Shanling from a bourgeois and bring about an early reuniThe first session of the federa- family. Despite repeated re-' fieation of the motherland.
tion's fifth committee, held ear- quests from her parents to go Decisions have also been taken
lier this month, has decided to Xianlgang (Hongkong), she to promote friendly contacts
that the primary task at present had settled in a remote' land- with foreign youthi, broaden
is to unite the young people of reclamatioh area in Xinjiang the internatioiat uniteJ front
all nationalities in tlre oountry for 16 years. Her ou.tstanding against hegemonism and sirive
to work for the four moderni- cpntributions to building up for a peaceful international eqthe frontier regions have
ed.many young people.

zations.

A federation of varioug youth
organizations under the leadership of the Chinese Communist

Party and with the

Chinese

Communist Youth League'as its

core, the All-China

Youth

is composed of the
Communist Youth League of
Federation

Ching, the All-China Students'
Federation, the Y.M.C.A. and
the Y.W,C.A. of China, and the
youth federations of the various provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions.

The report delivered to the
session concerning the federation's work expounded some
policies connected with the
young people.' In dealing with
Mag 18,
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inspir- vironment favourable to

the
realization of the four modern-

AII-China StudeatC Federation.
With a-history of 60 years, it
has, since 1921 when the Chinese Communist Party was

founded, been leading

the

students' movement under the
Party's guidance, An important eornponent of the revolutionary mass movementS, it has
4t its recent 19th Congress, attended by 392 delegate, laid

down its tasks for the days
ahead. These are: unite the

students and encourage them to
study hard and to develop
morally, intellectually ahd

physically so as to be able to
make their contributions to the

four modernizations.

izations.

China

le lelease First

0roup oI Gaptured
lielnamese
Speaking at a press @nin Beijing on May 11,
Vice-Foreign Minister Ztrortg
Xidong announced that "the
ference

Chinese Government has decided to release unilaterally the

first group of

captured Vietnamese armed personnel on
May 19."

The Xinhua News Agency
was authorized at the same time

'

to issue a statement announcing'

that the Chinese Government,
in the spirit of revolutionarSl

invited representatives of the guan, but' for "technical
International Red Cross Society reasons," the Vietnamese side
and foreign journalists to in- suggested that the meeting be

humanitarianism, was prepared

'spect

release and
repa.triate all the captured Vietnamese personnel, and demanded that the Vietnamese side
release and repatriate all the

the captured Vietnamese personnel lived. But the Vietnam-

personnel

Society to visit places where the
captured Chinese personnel
were staying and even refused

at any time to

captured Chinese

simultaneously.

and visit the places where

ese side had. turned down requests from representatives of

the International Red

Cross

held at 10 A.M. on May 2L, L979.

The Vietnamese side in its
statement attacked the Chinese
Government's decision to release and repatriate, of its own

accord, a group of captured
Vietnamese armed personnel as
"an arrogant action," adding

that it "raises doubts about its
In order to expedite the re- to supply them with the neces- professions of goodwill." These
patriation of all the captured sary materials. At the same time fallaciqs were refuted by the
personnel ,tiy both sides, the it exerted pressure on the Chinese delegation.
Chinese Government Delega- captured Chinese. This is a
tion already proposed at the violation of the international
At the fourth session Han
negotiations between the Vice- agreement on war prisoners.
Nianlong, head of the Chinese
Foreign Ministers of China and

Viet Nam that the two sides
reach an agreement in principle
'on this question and then

Government Delegation, explained the real naturg of the
border dispute between China
and Viet Nam, sayipg that the
eight-point proposai of prinChina originally planned to ciples put forward by the Chirelease more captured 'Viet- nese side at the second plenary
namese personnel, but owing to session pointed up the root
the traffic pinch, the first group cause of the worsening of
of more'than a hundred Viet- Sino-Vietnamese relations and
namese would be set free in the dispute between the two

In replying

questions by foreign correspondents, Vice-Foreign Minister Zhotg Xidong
said at the press conference that

entrust the Red Cross Societies
'the two countries with the
discussion and handling of
specific matters concerning the
repatriation. However, the Vietnamese authorities have paid no
heed to Chiria's proposal. In
order to bring about an early Guangx.i. Preparations would be
reunion of the captured person- 'made to release the others in
nel with their families, the groups in future. The action,
Chinese Goveinment has now
he pointed out, was aimed at
decided to release and re- speeding up the release and repatriate first a batch of captured patriation
of all captives by
Vietnamese armed personnel in
both sides.
the immediate future, and it
again proposes that the Red
At the fourth plenary session
Cross Societies of the two coun- of the negotiations between the
tries meet as soon as possible to Vice-Foreign Ministers of the
discuss and handle the specific two countries on May 12, both
matters concerning the repatria- sides discussed the question of
tion of all the captured person- releasing and repatriating the
nel by the two sides. This is yet 'captured personnel. The Vietanother act of good will on the namese side agreed to the Chipart of the Chinese Government
nese proposal
the Red Cross
in its effort to improve the re- Societies of that
both
countries
lations between the two counnegotiate and handle the mattries.
ter. The Vietnamese statement
issued
at the meeting said that
perThe captured Vietnamese
sonnel are well looked after in the Vietnamese side would send
China, with the wounded and its representatives to meet with
the sick receiving ,proper representatives of the Red Cross
medical treatment. China had Society of China at the Youyi-

of

countries. He once again urged

that the Vietnamese side give
the eight-point proposal of
principles serious consideration
and study. But the negotiations
could not go on smoothly because

of the Vietnamese

side's

unceasing haggling about the
methods

of negotiation.

lleveloping Goal lndustry

Two coal minihg centres in
east China are being expanded.

One is

in the Huainan-Huaibei

area in Anhui Province and the

other is in the Xuzhou area in
Jiangsu Province.

In the Huainan-Huaibei area,
seven shaft mines are under
construction; their annual production capacity is 14 million
tons, which surpasses the total
Beiiing Reuiew, No. 20

of the existing shafts

there.

Surveys have shown that the
area has ooncentrated thick
seams of quality coal amounting to 22,000 million tons. Five
ooal-washing plants will be
built there, and each will be
able to produce several million
tons of dressed coal every year
for the iron and steel industry.
In addition, several large thermal power plants will be built
to make the area an important
base of pov/er supply in east
China.

In the Xuzhou area, two new
shaft mines with a total annual
capacity of 1.8 milliorr, tons
have been put into production.
Another three with a total anirual capacity ol 2.7 million tons
are under construction. This is
part of an erpansion plan at
this mining centre which originally had an annual capacity

of 13 million toils.

Surveys
area has a de-

show that the
posit of more than 2,400 million
tons of variou.s kinds of cual

At present, coal is still China's
main iource of energy. Since
the downfall of the "gang of
four," the coal industry has developed at a fairly quick pace.
The annual increase of coal output in 19?7 and 1978 was 50
million tons and total output
last year topped 600 million
tons.

Notwithstanding all

these

achievements, the coal industry

is still a weak link in the national economy. The scale and
speed of oonstruction of new
shafts cannot meet the needs
of the developing economy, and
tunnelling in some mines cannot keep pace with the excavation of coal. In these circumstances, the state is building
new shafts while fully tapiling
the potential of existing mines.

Mag 18,
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of the Kailuan
Coal Mine. discussing how to produce more coal.

Workers, technicians and leadlng cadres

$late tarms $et the

Pace

The State General Bureau of

Reclamation recently

oom-

mended 402 state farms as advanced units for their achievements in production. Some of
these farms are highly mechan-

ized and for the most part
produce food grain. Every
worker there turns out on the
average more than 10 tons of
grain a year, thg proportion of
marketable grain being over

50

per cent, the highest 70 per
cent. Some are rubber plantations, some grow tangerines

and other cash crops, and some
engage in a diversified economy, with an eye to becoming

enterprises with

industry,
agriculture and commerce rolled into one.

The people's

communes

which are collectively owned by
the peasants account for the
bulk of China's farm output;
the state farms which are owned by the whole people are also

an important force to be rec-

koned with. While members of
people's communes are paid ac-

cording to the number of workpoints they earn, state farm
workers get wages just like
workers in the state+wned
factories.

At present there are
2,000 state farms

some

in China yith

more than 4 million heetares of

land. Staffed by 5 million
workers, they are larger in
scale and mote mechanized
than the people's
However, their

communes.

superiority

could not be brought into full
play in the past decade owing
to sabotage by Lin Biao and
the "gang of four" as well as
shortcomings and mistakes on
the part of the leading departments. Some of these farms
were deep in the red.

To remedy this

situation,

measures have been taken
since the beginning of last year
with initial success. Total value
of output of the state farms in
1978 outstripped that of 1977
by 1? per cent, the 402 farms
commended being the ones that
have obtained the most remark-

able success. Labour produc-

tivity, howevel;, iS stillr low in
most'farmg, and the prpportion
of marketable' grain -is only
arorrnd 30 per c-ent, Thig shows
that there is much room fgr
improvement.

The Third Plenary Session of
the llth Central Committee of
the Communist Party of China
held towarfu the end of last
year decided that state investment in agriculture will chiefly

go to building up a number of

bases producing marketable,
grain and cash crops and for
developing animal husbandry.
In this regard, the state farms
have a big role to play. To
build these farms into modern
enterprises with high labour
productivity and a high propo.rtion of marketable products, it
is decided to firstly, bring about
specialized production step by
step; secondly, speed up farm
mechanization; thirdly, engage

in industry and

who

intellectud pur.praised
'
suits. Instead, they
a
young man to the skies for having handed in a blank examination pa.per and described those
negatedt

who studied hard and got good
marks at school as "revisionist
shoots."

In the past two years or so,
measures have been taken to
bring things back tc normal and
develop education anew.

A large number of schools
have been reotrxned or started.
These include correspondence
sehools, various kinds of sparetime schools and courses taught
by means of thq radio or TV.
Reforms. have been carried out on the system of
examination and enrolment and
improvements have been made

with regard to the

teaching

materials.

A number of

universities

- colleges, middle and priand

commerce

mary schools have been selected

wherever local conditions permit; and fourthly, improve the
work oJ management and eco-

as key schools'throughout the
country. These schools are
provided with better teachers
and better equipment and have
the advantage of enrollirig the

r-romic accounting.

Education:

lpex and Base

0l a Pyramid
Like a pyramid, the

more

solid the base, the higher would

be its apex,

schools.

can train

more and more ouktanding
students only when there is a
general rise in standard. This
is the view of many educationists, teachers and parents on
how the sehools can train large
numbers of capable students.
Education in China suffered
seriously at the hands of Lin
Biao and the "gang of four"

best students.

Many schools have divided
of the same year into
"quick" and '"slow" classes in
accordance with their standard,
and some schools have set up
special classes for the very best.
In this way, the studenk stand
to gain. Teaching can be conducted at a faster pace to the
better students, and in the case
of students who have'neglected
their studies in the last few
years, they will be given extra
tutoring to help thern catch up
with the others.

-

students

With things back to normal,
the studenk are doing their best

in their studie. There is, however, the tendepcy in some
places and schools

to pay atten-

tion only to key schools and
with better students to
the neglect of the rest.

classes

The Bushan county (in Shandong Province) authorities on
the eastern seaboard has
taken timely measures to correct this deviation. The educatlon bureau there has assigned
competent leading comrades to
work in schools of an average
standard and cornpetent teacherts to teach in classes for the
average students. While creating

conditiorn for training talented
students, they have paid due
attention to raising the standards of all the students.

As the four

modernizations

call for the training of capable
persons as quickly as'possible,
it is necessary therefore to help
the bettepthan-average students
to make rapid progress. But if
we should ignore the 'large
number of ordinary dnes and do
not help them to'make progress
too, work in the various fields
would be affected and damage
would be done to education as a
whole. fhis dialectical relationship was clearly pointed out bY
Chairman Mao when he said:
"The raising oj standards is
based on popularization, while
popularization is guided by the
raising of standards."
The aim of socialist education
is to train physical and mental
labourers with both political
consciousness and culture. It
demands that those who receive

an education will be helped to
Beijing Reoieta, No. 20

develop morally, intellectually
and physically. It recognizes
the differences among those re.ceiving education and calls for
. everyone to give full play to his
or her strong poilts.. This of
course differs fundamentally
."from the capitalist educational

ed for such a long

time!

How

could such acts tle eliminated?

In recent

years, owing to the

these letters were shelved,

with-

out anyone bothering to look
into the matter. Toppi4g such

of Lin Biao and the intolerable bureaucratic atti"gang of four," some Party tude towards complaints by the

sabotage

members were tainted ideologically, and social practices de-

people was the fact that a few
leading cadres went so far as to
crack down on those who dared
tb speak up. Thus there was no

' teriorated. Some peoile no
iystem which trains talented longer adhered to the socialist
students to become spiritual road and threw Party principles guarantee for the people's
aristocrats lording it over the to the winds.
Instead, they democratic rights and lawlabouring people.
practised favouritism and breakers like Wang Shouxin
Lessons From a Gase of
Embuzlement

A

of

cape

embezzlement, the
biggest'i1' the northeast China's
Heilongjiang Province since the

founding

of New China, has

placed private interests first.
Wang Shouxin took advantage
of this situation and, by various
crooked methods, succeeded in
corupting a number of cadres,
including a few leading cadres
at the county and provincial
levels, who gave her the green
light to carry on illegal activi-

beeri,.cracked. The chief culprit :ties.
is Wang Shouxin, a 58-year-old
wotnan and Party branch . Wang Shouxin's case pointed
'the impurity of the Party's
secretary and manager of the to

FueI Company of

Binxian

County. She has since 1g?2
made away with state property
worth 536,000 yuan.
you have money, you can
make the devil push the millstone for you." This was a
well-known saying in the old
society where corruption and
bribery were rife. In the early
post-Iiberation period, a campaign was launched against the
"three evils" corruption,

"If

waste and .bureaucracy.
It
brought about a change in
social practices throughout the
country. The cadres were honest and upright, to the delight
and satisfaction of t\e people.
Why eould bad elements like
Wang Shouxin and her ilk carry on illegal activities uncheck-

Mafi

tt,

tsts

organization. Formerly

a

of the fuel company, she
led a dissolute life. During the
Cultural Revolution when Lin
Biao and the "gang of four"
carried out an ultra-Left line,
she seized power in the company under the banner of "rebellingt' against the leadership
and wormed her way into the
Communist Party. Before long
stre planted her own men in
responsible positions and discriminated against those who
held different views.
cashier.

The case also showed that
bureaucracy is an evil that must

be combated. As early as in
1972, many people in the county
wrote to Party and state departments concerned, accusing and

exposing Wang Shouxin and
her bunch of conspirators. But

could have their own way unj

challenged.

Now, Wang Shouxin and her
cohorts have been arrested and

will be duly punished according
to law. Others who are connected,with this ring are being
eiamined.

Exposure

of the case was

heartening news to the people.
It demonstrates that the Party

and government have confidence in eliminating corrup
tion , and other evils. lVang
Shouxin and her cohorts who
sabotaged socialism and follow-

ed the capitalist road oould
thrive under the aegis of the
"gang of forlr" and other sham
revolutionaries, but today they
cannot .escape punishment for
their crimes against the state
and the people.

ARTICLES

T

DOCUMTNTS

Emancipate Our Mindr and
Blaze C)ur CDrn Road
- ln commemorotion of the 60th onniversory
of the Moy 4th

Movembnt

"Renmin Ribao" editorial

Tho 60 yron rincr thr Moy lth Mourmmt
1919 hour rhown thot lt will nct do to

cl

rimply copt thc uprrirncr of othrr
couniriu, ihat thr prop.r thlng to,do Ir
to intrgrotr thr uniyrrrol truth ol Monirm
wlth thr proctlco of thr,Chlnur rcrolutlon
ond blarr, o rood ol out own, Thlr lr
ro ln making nuolutlon ond oho tho cor
wlth roclolirt modrrnhotlon.
(^TOMMEMORATING the 60th anniversary of
v the May 4th Movement has particular significance at this moment when we are shifting
the focus of work to the four modernizations
and. encouraging people to emancipate their
minds and carry forward the spirit of democracy
and science.

Movement to Emoncipote the Mind
The May 4th Movement was a great
patriotic movement pnd also a great new cultural
movement; it was a great emancipation of the
mind. In the Opium War of 1840, the imperialists began using guns to batter down the doors
of the aging Qing Dynasty (1644-1911) empire.
The rule of the "celestial court" was rocked by
grave national crises and acute class'contradic'tions. The policy of sealing the country off from
the rest of the world could no longer prevail;
the Western influence was hastening the disintegration of the feudal system. Whither China?
This was the question that racked the brains
of every person mindful of the destiny of his or
her country.
Clinging to feudalism like grim death, some
diehards tried to preservg "the nation's quintessencef' and uphold the orthodoxy of Confucius
and Mencius, and stubbornly rejected a1l new
things, all new ideas and all foreign culture.
There were also intellectuals who looked to the
West for truth, introducing to China the theory
8

of evolution, the theory of natural rights and
the ideas of bourgeois democracy. The old feudal
culture was finished, but the bourgeois culture
oJ the West was not doing much better. People
vacillated and grew sceptical.

Then came the October Revolution of 191?
which shook the world.' The more progressive
Chinese began to turn their eyes to Russia and
through Russia, they came to have an u{rderstanding of Marxism. The May 4th Movement
sp-urred the dissemination of Marxism in China
and from then on the Chinese people found a
way out, which was: Learn from Russia and
take the road of the October Revolution.
The discovery of this road was the outcome
of emancipating the mind and breaking with
blind faith. Naturally, not everyone advocating
the new in the period of the May 4th Movement
took this road. Some, in fact, changed the May
4th spirit to its very opposite. They replaced
the old dogmas of feudalism which they opposed
with dogmas of the bourgeoisie from abroad;
they destroyed the old blind faith but fostered
the new. Their representative.was Hu Shi, the
bourgeois scholar. As he saw it, nothing Chinese
was good and everything Western was wonderful. He publicly advocated China going "wholesale for. Westernization."
It was the Chinese Communists represented
by Comrade Mao Zedong who inherited the
scientific and democratic spirit of the May 4th
Movement and transformed it on the basis of
Marxism; they opposed both the old dogmas of
feudalism and the foreign dogmas of the bourgeoisie and thus kept to the road of the October

*"1:1't;*

deviations again took place atcjns
this road. In the opinion of the "Left" opportunists represented by Wang Ming, taking the

Beijing Reuiero, No,
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road of the Russianri meant blindly copying
things from Marxist-Leninist literature and the
exFerience of the Sovibt Union and having blind
faith in eveiything Stalin and the Communist
International said, and there was no need atrall
to integrate them with the actual conditions in
China or subject them to the test of practice.
The "Left" opportunists tulned Man<ism into
dogmatism. This dogmatism which held sway
inside the Party did great harm to the revolutionary cause. Their erroneous thinking was
overcome in the rectification movement in Yanan
in 1942, which was another movement for
emancipating the mind, a continuation and
development of the May 4th spirit.
Toke the Chinese Woy
Basically, the Chinese revolution has taken
the road of the October Revolution. But, as
borne out by history, simply copying the Bussian experience leads us nowhere; what we need
is the integrition of the universal truth of Marxism with the practice of the Chinese revolution,
and Mao Zedong Thought is the outcome of this
integration. Encircling the city from the
cnountryside, . uniting with while struggling

against the national bourgeoisie-all these
were original and unknown to the Russian rev-

olution. In this

sense,

traversed h road of our

road

of ours that we

our revolutiort has also

own. It

was along this
emerged victorious in

1949, exactly 3O.years after the May 4th Movement. Since then another 30 years have elapsed.
Our experience in the second period of 30 years
tells us that in socialist construction and in
carrying out the four modernizations, we must
also take a road of our own.

We had no experience in socialist construction in the early days of the People's Republic.
The Soviet Union was the only example we
crould follow. There was no question of our
learning from the Soviet Union. But how?
Blindly copy its experience or learn from it
analytically and critically? In 1956, our Party
published an article, entitled On the Hi.stori;cal
Eeperience of the Dictatorship of the Proletariat.
That same year, Comrade Mao Zedong wrote
his On, the Ten Major Relationships in which
he pointed out: "In the Soviet Union certain
defects and errors that occumed in the course
of their building socialism have lately come to
light. Do you want to follow the detours they
have made? It was by drawing lessons from
their experience that we were able to avoid.certain detours in the past, and there is all the
more reason for us to do so now." In it there
was a section on "The Relationship Between
China and Other Countries" expounding in an
all-round way the question of learning from
foreign countries. In 1957 he published his On
the Correct Handling of Contradictions Among
the People, which, together with On the Ten
Major Relationships, drew experience and lessons from the Soviet Union and pointed out the
direction of our own road to socialism.

Tortuous Course

It

can be said that we have been seeking

a Chinese road to modernization since 1956. This
search has taken a tortuous course. On the one

hand, it takes a relatively long time for us to
discern, through practice, which of the Soviet

experiences are

Stamps

in commemoration oI the 60lh anniversary
of the May 4th Movement.
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corect and suited to

Chinese

conditions, and which of them are not. On the
other hand. at that time.we did not have much
opportunity for establishing broad contacts with
the reality of other foreign countries and getting
to kn6w things from many sources because there
was a blockade imposed on our country. This
explains why we had to stress the need to create
our own experience on many things. In addition,
there were shortcomings and mistakes in our
work, so it was unavoidable for us to make
some unneceasary detours

in our advance.

During the Great Cultural Revolution, Lin
Biao and the "gang of four" exercised a cultural
autocracy and propagated obscurantism and

blind faith. They ,turned bits and pieces of
Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong Thought into
religious dogmas and also blindly rejected
everything foreign. They freely threw. about
such charges as "worshipping things foreign and
fawning on foreigners," and "servility to things
foreign," shut their eyes to the changes in the
woild, and indulged in self-glorificati,on behind
closed doors, Their perversities widened the gap
between our country and the advanced countries
and brought the national economy to the brink
of collapse.

At the wishe of the

people, the Party
Central Committee headed by Comrade Hua
Guofeng smashed the "gang of four" and
ushered in a new period. Today, our Party has
startEd a new Long March towards modernization., In step with this new Long March, we
must continue to throw blind faith overboard,
emancipate our minds, and carry forward the
May 4t}: spirit of patriotism, science and
democracy,

The conditions are all there for us to learn
from other countries. We must adopt a correct
attitude in learning. We must neither have
blind faith in ourselves nor in foreign countries.
Comrade Mao Zedong said: "Our policy is to
learn from the strong points of all nations and
all .countries, learn all that is genuinely good
in the political, economic, scientific and technological fields and in literature and art. But we
must learn with an analytlcal and critical eye,
not blindiy, and we mustn't copy everything
indiscriminately and transplant mechanically,
Naturally, we mustn't pick up their shortcomings and weak points." (On tlre.e Ten Major
Relati,onships.)

Nor is this

all. In learning that which

is

good from foreign countries, we must also consider how to make it fit conditions in China.
This is what we mean by making foreign things
serve China.

Keep to the Sociqlist Rood
The patriotic spirit of the May 4th Movement is of great and immediate significance to
us. The content of patriotism varies in different
historical periods. Today, patriotism is to love
socialism and keep to the socialist road.

At the moment there is a tiny incipient trend
of scepticism towards socialism. Apart from the
class enemy.trying to fan it up, it arises mainly
10

from the confusion in people's minds caused by
Lin Biao and the "gang of four" who, for a long
time, brought on universal poverty through their
pseudo-socialism and thus discredited socialism.

Marry fail to see the difference

between

socialism and capitalism.

To solve this problem, we must continue to
eliminate the pernicious influence of Lin Biao
and the "gang of four" and energetically prop
agate scientific socialism. Moreover, we must
intensify our theoretical tstuclies of scientific
socialism. There must be no vacillation over the
pninciple of socialism and the socialist road, but
the specific form of socialism must be studied.

We should sum up our practice over the
last 30 years since the founding of the People's
Republic in real earnest and modestly learn from
the experience of other socialist countries so as
to closely integrate the universal truth of Marxism-Leninism with the concrete practice of socialist construction in China. We should also
learn modestly the experience of all advanced
countries in developing their science and technology and blaze a Chinese road to'modernization. This is our historical mission.
Science ond Democrocy
.science

and democracy in the
The slogan of
days of the May 4th Movernent is still of great

and immediate significanca for us. We need
both science and democracy. Without democracy
there can be no socialism; without democracy
there can be no four modernizations either. In
carying out socialist modernization, we must
rely on the masses, arouse the initiative of the
people in their hundreds of millions. Tlierefore,
we must grve play to democracy. The masses
who are directly engaged in production and
construction have the most practical experience
and know best. The Party should listgn attentively to their opinions, study their experience
and on this basis work out the line, principles
and policies; then it should get the masses to
act consciously according to the line, principles
and policies and test them through the practice
of the masses. History'is made by the people.
Socialist modernization in the Chinese way, too,
will have to be created and built by the masses
of people under Party leadership.
When we speak about democracy, we mean
socialist democracy, of coursg not bourgeois
democracy. The former is democracy for the
overwhelming majority of the people, and it is
far superior to bourgeois democracy. It must be
admitted that our socialist democratic system is
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not yet perfect. Democratization, like modernization,. is a course that has to be traversed
step by step. But this is the direction towards
which we must advance unswervingly.
To buiid our country into a modern, power-

ful socialist cpuntry, it is necessary to adhere to
the guidance of Marxism-Leninism-Mao Zedong
Thought. Mao Zedong Thought is the outcome
of the integration of Marxism-Leninism with
the revolutionary practice in China. It has
guided our Party to win one great victory after
another.

under its guidance, to study and solve new prob-

lems. This calls for courage to break down
obsolete conventions and give up obsolete concepts. The,purpose of emancipating our minds
is to seek the truth and the criterion to measure
truth is practice. Marxlsm maintains that all
theories, Marxist theories included, come from
practice and have to be tested in practice. We
adhere to anything that has been proved to be
correct in practice; we will also revise anything
that has been proved to be wroag in practice.
This is the most thoroughgoing scientific
approach.

(A slightla

In the new Iang March we need to integrate
Marxism-Leninism:Mao Zedong Thought with
the practice of our four modeinizations and,

abrid.ged translation of

the Mag 5 ed.itanal.

Subh,eads are

ours.)

Jlor Intornational Economic Ordor:
ln lrreridible Historical Trond
Speech by Liu Xiwen, Head ol the Chinese
Delegation, at UNCTAD V on May 10
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SALIENT feature in the arena of inteina1iorr"1 economy since the last session of
UNCTAD [United Nations Conference on Trade
and Developmentl is that the developing countries, while preserving national independence
and state sovereignty, have strengthened economic co-operation bnd made gratifying advances in their own national economies. Some of
these countries have raised their agricultural
production, upgraded the level of their industries, science and technology, expanded their

gountries have made
some headway in regional

A
A

foreign trade and improved their

people's

livelihood.
Economic Co-operotion Among
Developing Countries

The Conference on Economic Co-operation
Among Developing Countries held at Mexico
City in September 1976 decided to establish a
trade preferential system among the developing
countries. This demonstrated the resolve and
strength of the third world countries in closirig
their ranks for a joint struggle. Last year's
T.C.D.C. conference [conference on technical cooperation among developing countries] was
quite successful. The Asian-Pacific developing

Moy 18,
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co-operation. Last Au-

gust's ministerial conference on Asian-Pacific
trade co-operation convened by ESCAP [Eco-

nomic and Social Commission for Asia and
Pacificl gained positive
results by adopting a

blueprint and .a programme of action for the
development of economic and trade co-operation
in the Asian-Pacific region. The ASEAN countries have made significant progress in widening
their economic co+peration by signing long-term
tracle contracts, providing low-interest loans and,
particuJ.arly, by making special preferential ar-

rangements for over 70 kinds of produets.
Their cohesion and co-operation are a contribution to the peace, stability and prosperity of
Southeast Asia and the Asian-Pacific region

as a whole. The Afro-Arab Summit Conference held at Cairo in March 1977 adopted
such important programmes as the Declaration

of Afro-Arab

Ecpnomic and Financial Cooperation. firis is of great significance for promoting the Afro-Arab joint struggle and econom11

ic co-olreration, The Latin-American Economic System has enlarged its membership in the
counse of struggle since its founding in 1975; it
has strengthened its links and co-operation

with

orga,nizations of the region,. thus
pushing forward the economic integrations of
Latin America. Ttre various organizations of

the other

raw-material producing countries of the third
world are gathering strength and heading
towards a wider union. A number of developing countries have organized tlreir own shipping
administrations and merchant fieets. There are
nearly 20 financial oo-operation organizations in
the third world. All this plays a positive role
in transforming the old international economic
relationship, establishing a new economic order
and developing the national economies of the
third world oountries.

In recent years, a number of developed
countries have taken a realistic approach - in
dealing with some international economic problems. They have responded in varying degrees
to the calls of the developing countries, .thus
improving thbir co-operation with the latter.
There has been a notable growth in the economic and trade exchanges between.the European
Economic Community and Afro-Arab countries
in recent years. The same thing has taken place
between the developed countries of Northern
Europe and the Asian-Pacific region and the
developing countries. A dozen developed
cleditor countries have cancelled the debts incured by some of the least developed countries,
and this has created a favourable atmosphere
for the North-South dialogue.
The Existing lnternotionol Economic

Relotions Must Be Tronsformed
It must be noted, however, that in the past
three years there has only been limited progress
in the various rounds of negotiations relevant
to the establishment of a new international
economic order. Only a package agreement on
a few questions of principles was reached last
March in the negotiations for the common fund
under the integrated programme of commodities; there still remains the difficult task of
drafting the agreement. Negotiations for individual commodity agreements, with the ex-

ception of natural rubber, have proceeded
rather slowly. The deadlines for all commodity
negotiations have been extended again and
again. Negotiations on trade of manufactured
goods and on transfer of technology are beset
with difficulties. As an aftermath of the most
severe postwar economic crisis, the economies
of developed countries continue to be in the
12

doldrums; industrial production there has been
in fluctuation and slo,rr to pick up steam; inflation is rife and unemployment rather grave;
volume of international trade rises too slowly.
and there is great disparity in the international
balance of pa.yments; monetary markets have
been in a state of flux; trade and monetary
wart have sharpened and protectionism is on

the rise. In order to extricate themselves from
their own predicament, a number of dweloped
countries, especially the superpowers, are trying
their best to shift the burden of their economic
crisis on to others, thus seriously affecting the
economic development of the third world and
further widening the gap between the rich and
the poor countries. The statistics,geleased by
the UNCTAD Secretariat in 1978 show that the
developing countries have lost over 30 billion
U.S. dollars owing to the wonsening of trade
terms and conditions, and their total foreign
debts have shot up to the staggering sum of 300
billion. dollars. The existing international
economic relations can no longer accorirmodate
the needs of present development. It not only
obstructs the further economic growth of the
developing countries but also seriously holds up
the recovery and rise of the world economy as
a whole. Therefore, a thorough transformation
of the existing international ec.onomic relations
has now become all the more urgent.
The establishment of a new international
economic order is the common aspiration and
demand of all developing countfies and this
has become an iresistible historical tiend. But
one must bear in mind the difficulty and complexity of the struggle. The superpowers will
never willingly abandon their monopoly and
their grip over the international 'economic and
trade system. Even now they are trying hard to
resist the reasonable demands of the developing
countries. Take, for instance, the question of
the common fund. At first, they strenuously opposed this and only reluctantly accepted it in
principle u.nder the pressure of a cpncerted
struggle by the third world countries. But this
acceptance was nothing more than a lip service
for they refuse to eommit themselves on such
vital provisions as the financial sources of the
common fund. Because of their double-dealing,
they were naturally resented and denounced
by an increasing number of developing countries.

Chino Endorses Arusho Document
The fourth ministerial session of the Qroup
of 77 adopted the Arusha Programme for CoIlective Self-Reliance and Framework for NegoBeijing Reoicu, No. 20

tiations in February this year. ThiS document
analysed .the present world economie situation,
renewed the call for a new international economic order, stressed the irnportance of strengthen-

ing the

right. It is justified for the developing countries
to call for drawing up new regulations, in keeping with the present circumstances, to curb
protectionism and to oblige the developed countries to adopt policies facilitating the export of
the developing countries, so that the latter may
increase their share in world irade for their
manufactured goods. We readily support this
position of the developing countries.

cphesion and co-operation of

the
developing countries, and put forward positive
proposals for solving a series of important problems of our times regar.ding international
economy, trade, finanee, shipping, science and
technology. The idea of collective self-reliance
advanced in the Arusha document will not only
inspire the developing cauntries to build up
their own strength, but will also help to impr:ove

their negotiating position vis-a-vis the developed countries, thus facilitating the establishment of a new international economic order.
The Chinese Delegation endorses this document.

We c.onsider that the Group of 7? has made a
contribution to UNCTAD V by putting out this
document, and we agree to take it as the basis
of our deljberation at the present session.

As more and more developing countries
have won political independence and in view of
the changes in the realm of world economy, the
old international economic and trade regimes
can no longer meet the challenge of the present
time and should therefore be transformed. We
.consider it imperative under the new circumstances to work out fair and equitable new rules
and principles favourable to the economic prosperity and development of the world.
The developing countries have made protracted efforts to develop their manufacturing
as well as primary-product-processing industries
so as to diversify their export trade and change
the single-product economy left over by history.
This will be of great significance for raising the
economic level of the developing countries, reducing their reliance on external aid and improving their standard of living. In order to
create the necessary external conditions for accelerating their industrialization, the developing
countries urgently call on the developed countries to lower tariff as well as non-tariff barriers so as to provide a more liberal market for
their export products. Yet, a few developed
countries, especially the superpowers, have
flouted the relevant U.N. resolutions. Far from
abiding by the principles of not increasing tariff
or non-tariff barriers vis-a-vis the developing
countries, they have adopted various protectionist measures, seriously blocking export
goods, especially the manufactured goods,.of tle
developing countries, thus slowing down their
industrialization. It goes without saying that
this is utterly unreasonable and should be put
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Estoblishing the lntegroted Progromme

Of Commodities ond the Common Fund
.

,

The developing countries should be ensured

a stable and profitable price for their

raw
materials so as to increase their export earnings.
This is a vital matter closely related to the
economic well-being of the developing countries. The establishment of the integrated
programme of commodities and the common
fund would be a key instrument in solving this
problem as well as an important step in transforming the existing unequal international trade
relations. Negotiations on this problem have
gone through a slow and tortuous process since
UNCTAD IV. Although there h'as been some
agreement in principle on the common fund,
persistent efforts are still required if the
developing countries are to realize fully their
basic demands and this calls for a joint struggle

by all the third world countries. The Chinese
Government always supports the just stand of
the developing countries, and we have decided
to join in the common fund after official agreement on it is reached, undertaking to of{er our
contribution thereto. You all know that China
accounts for a very small percentage in the
total world trade. Nevertheless, we are willing
to act within the limits of our capacity to contribute to the common cause of the thir'd world,
that is to say, to strengthen our unity and cooperation and strive for the transformation of
the antiquated international economic and trade
relations.

The developing countries have suffered a
great deal from the incrcssant fluctuations in the
international monetary market in the past few
years. Therefore, they strongly demand a change
in this iruational system so that their capital
supplies may be improved. Equally, they are

opposed to the attempts of monopolistic
capital to control and exploit them, or to shift
the effects of economic crises on to them. We
support all the positive efforts aimed at transforming the international monetary system,
stabilizing the exchange rates and increasing
capital flows to the developing countries. The
developing countries are entitled to participate
73

fully in the various policy-making mechanisms
to safeguard their own economic interests.
We hope to see and are in favour of an
early decision by UNCTAD V regarding the
pe,nding international code of conduct on
transfer of technology so as to pave the way
for further negotiations
We are in favour of drawing up the international development strategy of the third
Uhited Nations development decade with the
Programme of Actions for the Establishment of
the New International Economic Order as the
central element, and we hope that measures
will be taken to give more policy-making
powers in wonld economic affairs to .the
so as

developing countries.

Recently, our government has made some
readjustments in our economic planning. This
is aimed at making our pace more in keeping
with reality, so that our eeonomy will develop

irr a more planned and balancred manner. Such
readjustments are necessarJr and quite normal.

We

will firmly

Chinese side at the secrond session of the Sino.
Vietnamese talks put forward an eight-point
proposal of principles including the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence and the principle of anti-hegemonism. But the Vietnamese
side not only refwed to study the Chinese proposals seriously but slandered China, accusing
it of "rabidly pushing expansionism and hege-

monism." Turning black into white at a press
conference after the session, a Vietnamese rep.
resentative alleged that Viet Nam's logic is the

"logic of one defending one's independence,
sovereignty and territorial integrity," while
falsely charging that China's logic is the "logic
of aggressors, expansionists and big power." In
so doing, the Vietnamese side tried to label
China as a hegemonist and disguise itself as a
victim of hegemonism and a hero fighting
hegemonism. But facts speak louder than eloquence. The truth can be clearly seen if one
looks carefully into what Viet Nam and China
have done on the Indochinese Peninsula and
Southeast Asia in recent years.
14

to the policy of iniil no way

means self-seclusion. We will learn from the
useful experience of foreign countries and im-

port advanced foreign technology and equipment. We will extensively carry out economic
exchange and co-operation with friendly countries. We will follow established international
practice to expand our foreign trade in a big
way on the basis of. equality and mrrtual benefit. In so doing wej are carrying out our selfreliance policy in full. Our economic programme is both grandiose and difficult. But the
Chinese people are cpnfident and determined to
surmount all difficulties in their way and*reach
their magnificent goal so as to make a greater
contribution to humanity.
(An obriilged translation.
Subheails are ours.)

Viet Nam's Hegemonist
of sincerity to try to improve SinoOUT
v Vietnamese relations fundamentally, the

adhere

dependence and self-reliance, but this

Logic

The 50,000 Vietnamese troops and large
numbers of Vietnamese "advisers" stationed in

Laos have controlled the political, economic,
military, diplomatic and every other sector of
that country, turning it into a'de facto colon/
and a vassal state of Viet Nam.
Viet Nam has committed aggression against
Kampuchea since 1975. It occupied Kampuchea's

Way Island, refused to pull out from the
"sanctuaries" set up in eastern Kampuchea
during the war against U.S. aggression, and kept

carrying out subversive activities against the
Kampuchean revolutionary regime. Going back
on its word, Hanoi demanded a change in the
status quo of the Kampuchean-Vietnamese
boundary and made intrusions across thg border. Finally it sent more than 100,000 troops
to launch a large-scale invasion o{ Kampuchea
and fostered a puppet regims in an attempt to
swallow up that country and turn it into another Vietnamese colony and dependency.
In the guise of "close unity" among
the three Indochinese countries, Viet Nam has
actually established an "Indochinese federation" through the triangle-shaped fetter which
Beijing Reoieu, No, 20

takes the form

of the "treaty of friendship and

co-operation" with Laos in the name of "special
relationship," the "treaty of peace, friendship
and co:operation" with the Phnorn Penh puppets
and the "joint statement" issued by Laos and
(he Phnom Penh puppets.

Hqnoi's Ambition for Southeost Asio
Furthermore, Hanoi has an ambition to
form a "Southeast Asian federation" in Southeast Asia with Viet Nam as its eore and master.
Towards this end, Viet Nam tried to subvert
the legitimate governments of the countries in
the region after the end of the anti-U.S. war.
Hence its violent attacks on ASEAN as a "tool
of imperialism." After the outbreak of the
war of aggression against Democratic Kampuchea, it adopted a "smiling" tactic to put the
ASEAN countries off their guard. It tried to
induce them to earry out "regional crcpera-

tion" with it. With an ulterior motive, it
demanded the establishment of "a zone of

genuine independence, peace and neutrality"
which is essentially different from the "zone of
peac6, freedom and neutrality" that the ASEAN
countries advocate.
As a link in its plan for a "southeast l\sian
federation," Viet Nam made territorial claims
on China's Xisha and Nansha Islands and
forcibly occupied some of the Nansha Islands.
It has provided the Soviet Union with naval and
air bases in Cam Ranh and Da Nang in preparation for using Soviet naval and air forces for
its aggression and expansion in Southeast Asia.
It has thus actpd irs a cat's-paw in leading thi
Soviet social-imperialist forces of aggression
into the region.

in Southeast Asia
in the past few years are vivid proof of the

Indochinese Peninsula and

Vietnamqse autliorities' aggression and regional
hegemonism. They are facts that Viet Nam
cannot deny.

Chino Sofeguords Five Principtes of
Peoceful Coexistence
The Vietnamese authorities are mislabeling

China when they call it

hegemonist

a

label they themselves should wear. lVhat China
hqs done towards the Indochinese countries and
in Southeast Asia is clear to the whole world.
After the end of the Vietnamese war of resistance against U.S. aggression, China continued

to render massive economic assistance with no
conditions attached to the peoples of Viet Nam,
Kampuchea and Laos to help them heal the
wounds of war and rebuild their homes. It was
o,nIy after Kampuchea became a victim of
Vietnamese armed aggression that China,
proceeding from its consistent stand of opposing aggression,and supporting just wars against
aggression, supplied Kampuchea with military
materials. Similarly, it was only when Viet
Nam's armed' incursions into China's frontier
areas reached an unbearable extent that China's
frontier.troops were forced to launch a limited
self-defensive counterattack, and they completely

withdrew to Chinese territory the moment they
had fuifilled their mission. With regard to the
Southeast Asian countries, China has always
supported the ASEAN stand for "a zone of
peace, freedom and neutrality," and has developed relations of friendship and co-operation
with these countries on the basis of the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence. China has
not stationed a single soldier in Indochina or

As a step towards realizing
the plan of a "Southeast Asian
federation," . Viet Nam has
pushed its troops to the border
of Thailand through.the invasion of Democratic Kampuchea
and control of Laos. It has
stopped smiling and has been
carrying out naked threats of
war against Thailand. Meanwhile, in the guise of granting
permission for refugees to leave
the country, it has sent large
numbers of spies and secret
agents into the Southeast Asian
countries as "refugees.l'

All these striking events
that have occurred on the
May 78, 1979.
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Southeast Asia, nor has it ever @nducted any
subversive activities there. Can it be said from

all of this that China is seeking hegemony?

Don't these facts serve as vivid evidence that
China has been safeguarding the Five Principles
of Peaceful Coexistence, and firmly upholding
the independence, sovereignty.'and territorial
integrity of all countries?
Product of Chouuinism ond Erponsionism

What the Vietnamese authorities are doing
today in Indochina and Southeast Asia is the
logical result of the development of their national chauvinism and expansionism.
The Vietnamese authorities heve consistent-

Iy held that the Viefnamese nation is a superior
nation in Indochina and the whole of Southeast
Asia; they even think that Viet Nam is one
of the crbdles of mankind. They think that a
country like Laos which is "not vast in territory, not large in population, and. is stagnant in
economic development" is bound to accept the
"leadership" of Viet Nam. They have long
dreamt of forming a Viet-Nam-led "Indochinese
federation" and gaining control of the' whole
Indochina Peninsula. To form an "Indochinese
federation" has become their first and very important step in their expansion into Southeast
Asia.

It has been put on r€cord that the Vietnamese authorities harbour ambitions for Southeast
Asia.
In February 1g76, Hoc Tap, am organ of the
Viet Nam lVorker's Party, published articles
which gave expression to the covetousness with
which the Vietnamese authorities looked at
Southeast.Asia. These articles described Southeast Asia as a "vast and populous area, rich in
resoufces," "in an irnportant strategic position,"
and Viet Nam as being "in an important position in Southeast Asia," and "having a heroic

armed force" and "a fairly large economic
strength," thus' constituting a -"bulwark" in
Indochina and Southeast Asia. These articles
said. that the birth of Viet Nam as a "strong
new power" "would have a tremendous impact
in this part of the world," and that "to strengthen greatly the unity" of the three Indo0hinese
countries was "a very fundamental point in
Viet Nam's policy towards Southeast Asia."
The Vietnamese pre$s has emphasized once and
again that "the emergence of a strong Viet Nam
as a nation will definitely make contributions
16

changes that will take place
in the political situation of the Southeast Asian

to the profound
region."

In October 1974, Hoang Tung, Member of
the Central Committee of the Viet Nam Worker's Party and editor-in-chief of Nhan Dom, im
an interview with a Thai newsman, indicated
that Viet Nam intended to sign a ten-nation
"agreement on utilizing seabed resources" embracing Sri Lanka and eight Southeast Asian
countries. He also said, "China is not a country of this region and China should not have
as much offshore waters as it has claimed." In
1975, Vietnamese Vicg-Premier and Foreign
Minister Nguyen Duy Trinh said in in article
he wrote for Hoc Tap that "through an allround strengthening of potentials and by relying on the po,litical prestige of the Vietnamese
revolution," Viet Nam will make "positive contributions" to Southeast Asia "in the fight for
genuine peace, independence and neutrality."
In January 19?8, when Nguyen Duy Trinh was
visiting Thailand, one merrlber of his delegation
told AFP that Viet Nam hoped for "the formation of a big bloc starting from Sri L4nka and
extending to Hanoi," "t4king in Burma, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Malaysia." The Nation Reuietp of Thailand remarked pointedly at the time: Nguyen Duy
Trinh's visit to the ASEAN countries was to
"sound them out on the establishment in the
distant future of a certain kind of Southeast
Asian alliance or federation" and that "Hanoi
believes that it will take the leadership upon
itsell when the opportunity arrives becau,se it
firmly cpnsider itself much superior to other
Southeast Asian countries."
By consulting a map one can see clearly
that the "big bloc". plotted by Hanoi strides the
Equator. Its total territorial and sea area exceeds 10 million square kilometres with a
population of more than 300 million. Viet Nam
and China's archipelagoes in the South China
Sea are in the centre of the "big bloc." This is
the blueprint of Viet Nam's domination of
Southeast Asia. After listening to statements
made by Hoang Tung and Co. and looking at the
geographic situation, one can easily understand
why the Vietnamese authorities perfidiously
make territorial claims on these archipelagoes,
which are China's territory, why they are bent
on exercising control over Laos and committing
Beiji.ng Reoieto, No.
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aggression against Kampuchea, and why they
peddle their brahd of "a zone of genuine,inde
pendenie, peace and neutrality" to the Southeast Asian countries.

Chino's Principled Stond Agoinst Hegemonism
To carry out this p*gr"*rr" of domination
Southeast'Asia, Hanoi has to take an antiChina course. This is beeause the Chinese Government and people adhere to the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence, uphold and
respect the independence, sovereignty and territorial integrity of all other countries, and are
firmly opposed to hegemonism and expansion:
ism, both big and tsmall. At the time when the
United States invaded Viet Nam, the Chinese

in

people resolutely sided with the Vietnamese
people and gave all-out support to their just
strugple against aggression. Today as Viet Nam

is committing

aggression against Kampuchea,
China equally unhesitatingly supports the Kampuchean people in their just struggle against
Vietnamese aggression. Because of China's

unswerving and principled stand against hegemonism, aggression and expansioa, Hanoi regards China as the biggest obstacle to its pursuance of hegemonism in Indochina and Southeast Asia and as its inveterate, "most dangerous
enemy."

To pursue regional hegemonism and oppose
and antagonize China, Hanoi was bound to gang
up with Soviet social-imperialism; otherwise, it
could not ixpect to achieve anything. Making
use of each other, they colluded in their aggression and expansion in Southeast Asia. The Vietnamese authorities counted on Moscow to pursue
the policy of opposition and hostility towards
China, swallowing up Indochina and aggression
against Southeast Asia. The Soviet Union took
advantage of Viet Nam's ambition and. turned it
into an outpost while Moscow carried out ex-

pansion and infiltration in Southeast Asia,
pushed the "Asian collective security system"
and pressed ahead with its strategy for a southward drive. This collaboration of the Soviet
Union, the big hegemonist, and Viet Nam, the
small hegemonist, in carrying out aggression
and expansion is the fundamental reason why
peace in Indochina has been undermined and
security and stability in Southeast Asia
threatened.

May 78,
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Therefore, opposition to hegemonism is a
of principle that cannot be evaded in
the proper handling of Sino-Vietnamese ielations. It is also a major question which has a
vital bearing on the peace and security of
Southeast Asia and the Asia-Pacific region in
general. In its eight-point propgsal of principles, China urges that "neither side sirould
seek hegemony in Indochina, Southeast Asia or
any other part of the world, and each is opposed
to efforts by any other country or group of
countries to establish such hegemony." If Viet
Nam really has no intention of seeking regional
hegemony, it should agree readily with
question

pleasure.

The Vietnamese authorities are now noisily

proelaiming their opposition to China's
"hegemony" and their determination to safe-

guard national independence, sovereignty and
territorial integrity. One would tend to think
that China's proposal for both sides to adhere
to the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexistence
and the principle of anti-hegemony .would
be most .agreeable to them. But, strangely
enough, the Vietnamese authorities, while
loudly talking about their opposition to China's
"hegemoriy,". rejected it flatly when China
proposed that Viet Nam joins China in undertaking the commitment not to seek hegemony.
This amounts to an unsought confession of their
intention to seek hegemony and, what is more,
of their determination not to allow anyone to
oppose their doing so. While they themselves
have adopted this hegemonist attitude at the
conference table, they have branded China's
eight-point proposal as proof of China's "hegemonism at the conference table."
We want to tell the Vietnamese authorities:
Your slander can in no way wipe clean your
words and ileeds oI pggression and expansion
in Indochina and Southeast Asia and your
blueprint of regional hegemonism is clearly
drawn up by your own hand and has not been
imposed upon you by others. If you insist on
your policy of hegemony, refuse to show good
faith for the negotiations or to agree to any
fundamental improvernent in Sino-Vietnamese
relations, then you will have to assume full
responsibility for the lad< of progress in the talks
and for the absenee of rapid improvement in

Sino-Vietnamixe relations

(An abridged trdnslotion of a Mag
7 article by "Rmtnin Ribao" Commentator. Subh.eails are outs.)'
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Ghina's $tructure

ol $tate Power

1. People's Gongresses
2. Tlie State Council - the Centrat Pegple's
Government
3. Rsvolutionary Committeos - Local People's
:

Governments

peopte's

Gongresses

i::T *4,::"*,::::]l':l'"T ,,I'u"ff",'JiT

Question: What role does the Ngtional People's the people's.@ngresses at the next higher levels
and so on up to the National People's Congress
Congress play in the structure of China's state
. through the same procedure.
power?

people's
through
which the people exercise state power. As
provided by the new Constitution promulgated
in March 1978, "The National People s Congress
is the highest organ of state power," (Article
20) and "Local people's congresses at various
Ievels are local organs of state power."
(Articte 35)
Q.: How ,are the peopie's congresses organized?
elected to the grassA.: Deputies are directly
roots people's congresses of people's communes,
towns and municipal districts by citizens 18
years of age and older through secret ballot
Answer: The national as well as local
at various levels are organs

congresses

Elected forl a term of five years, the National Peopl.e's Congress is convened once a
year. The Fifth National People's Congress is
composed of deputies elected last year by the
people's congresses of 30 provinces, municipalities directly under the Central Government and
autonomous regions and by the People's Libera-

tion Army. As Taiwan Province has not yet
been reunified with the tnotherland, its deputies are,elected after democratic consultation
by people of Taiwan origin residing in the
various provinces, municipalities directly
under the Central Government and autonomous region,
tfr"r" ;;;i"g in the p.L.A.

""J

Q.:

How many deputies have been elected to
the present National People's
Congress? What are their
Deputies of various nationalltles attentling the First Session
of the Fifth National Peoplb's Congress itr Beiiins.
social status?

A.:

The Fifth National People's Congress is composed of
3,497 deputies. The original

of deputies elected
by the whole country was
3,500. While the congress

number

was checking on the qualifications of the deputies,. it

found three were not qualified and asked their original
electoral units to annul their
deputation.

The social status of the
3,49? deputies to the 'Fifth
N.P.C. is as follows:
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wukers

935

26.7 %

pe0s0nts

720

20.6%

Women comprise 2L.2 per cent of the total
number of the deputies.

6

P.t.A.

\ :,,

M

men

ond women

505

14.4%

Q.:

What are the functions and powers of the
people's congresses?

A.:

r")

revolutftnory

\#

.odres

W

intellecuols

They are clearly expounded in Articles

22,

23, 28 and 36 of the Constitution.

468

13.4%

B\

ffi

523

t5%

The National People's Congress exercises
the following functions and powers:

(1) to amend the Constitution;
(2) to make laws;
(3) to supervise the .enforcement of

the

Constitution and the law;
potriok

1,-fl

e
)ffi
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China has 54 minority nationalities which
comprise about 6 per cent of the total population. There are deputies from every minority
nationblity in the present National People's
Congress, constituting 10.9 per cent of the total

pers0n0ges

3lt

8.9%

35

t%

returned

flerseos
Chinese

More than 90 per cent of the deputies are
workers (manual workers and mental workers
inclusive). The fact that so many workers are
taking part in managing state affairs in the
highest organ of state power shows the nature
of our state as one under the dictatorship of
the proletariat.

With the participation of the widely represented deputies, China's people's congresses are
characteristic of a united front. Deputies are

from among the patriotic personages
who made their contributionS during the
democratic revolution and have continued to
contribute their efforts to the socialist revolution and construction of New China. Some of
them are Vice-Chairmen or Members of the
Standing Committee of the National People's
elected

Congress.

Q.: Are there any special

qualifications for
for election to be deputies?
A.: In China, all citizens who are 18 years of
age and older have the fight to vote and'to
stand for election, with the exception of a tiny
handful of people who have been deprived of
their political rights by law. There dre no property, nationality, race, sex, professional, social
origin, religious, period of residence or educational limitations for deputies.
those who stand

Mag 18, 1979

(4) to decide on the choice of the Fremier
of the State Council upon the recommendation
of the Central Committee of the Communist
Party of China;
(5) 'to decide on the choice of other members of the State Council upon the recommendation of the Premier of the State Council;
(6) to elect the President of the Supreme
People's Court and the Chief hocurator of the
Supreme People's Procuratorate;
(7) to examine and approve the national
economic plan, the state budget and the final
state accounts;
(8) to confirm the following administrative divisions: provinces, autonomous regions,
and municipalities directly under the Central
Government;

(9) to decide on questions of war

and

peace; and

(10) to exercise such other functions

and

powers as the National People's Congress deems
necessary.

The National People's Congress has the
power to remove from office the members of
the State Couneil, the'President of the Supreme
People's Court and the Chief Procurator of the
Supreme People's Procuratorate.
Local people's congresses at various levels
are local organs of state power. They exercise

the following functions and powers in their
respective administrative areas:

elect and recall members of revolu- tionary
committees at the corresponding
levels l

I9
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'*ensurd the observance and enforcement
of the Constitution, laws and decrees;
for local economic and cul-maie'plans
tural development and for public utili-

.

institute state titles of honour and
- to
decide on their conferment;
granting

on the
of
-toto decide
decide on the proelamation of a state
- of war in the event, of armed attack on

examine and approve local economic
' - plans, budgets and final accounts, etc.

at a county level

People's Congress.

' Deputies to the people's congresses at
various levels have the right to address inquiries to the governments at the corresponding
levels and to the organs, people's courts, and
people's procuratorates under them, which are
all under obligation to answer.

Q.:

Q.:

Standing Committee.

Whom is the Standing Committee of the
Fifth National People's Congress composed of?
A.: The Chairman of the Standing Committee

of the present N.P.C. is Ye Jianying and Soong
Ching Ling is one of the 20 ViceChaifmen.
There are altogether 1?5 membrs on the

Congress?

State Council -the
Central People's
Government

A.:' The Standing Committee of the National
, People's Congress is the permanent organ of
the National People's Congress. It exercises the
following functions and powers:
to conduct the election of deputies to the
National People's Congress;
. to convene the sessions of the National

-

-

I

People's Congress;

interpret the Constitution and laws
- to
and to enact decrees;
to superVise the work of the State CounPeople's Court and the
Supreme People's Procuratorate;
change and annul inappropriate
-To
decisions adopted by the organs of
sta.te power of provinces, autonomous
regions, and municipalities directly under
the Central Government;
to decide on the appointment and re- moval
of individual.memberc of the State
Council upon the recommendation of the
Premier .of the State Council when the
National People's Congress is not in ses-

, cil, the Supreme

.

sion;

appoint and remove Vice-Presidents
- to
of the Supreme People's Court and
Deputy Chief Procurators of the Supreme People's Procuratorate;
decide on the appointment and re- to
moval of plenipotentiary representatives
abroad;
20

pardons;

the country when the National People's
Congress is not in session; and
to exercise such other functions and
- powers
as are vested in it by the National

and

above eleet, and have the power to recall, the
presidents of the people's courts and the ehief
procurators of the people's procuratorates at the
corresponding levels.

What are the functions and powers of the
Stan{ing Committee of tlie National People's

and abrog&-

tion of treaties concluded with foreign
statei;

ties;

People's congresses

i- to decide on the ratification

Question: What kind

of an organ is the

State

Council?

Answer: The State Council is the executive organ of the highest organ of state power-the
National People's Congress; it is the highest
organ of the state administration. i.e., the
Gov-ernment

of

China.

Q.:

What is the relationship between the State
Council and the National People's Congress?

A.: The State Council is
accountable

responsible and

to the National

People's Congress,
or, when the National People's Congress is not
in sessior, to its Standing Committee.

The National People's Congress has the
power to decide on the choice of the Premier of
the State Council upon the recommendation of
the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of China; to decide on the choice of the Vice-

Premiers and other members of the State
Council upon the recommendation oJ the Premier. It also has the power to remove from
office the members of the State Council. Its
Standing Committee has the power to supervise
the work of the State Council.

Q.:

Whom is the State Council now composed

of?
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Thc Mlnlrtrlu rnd Gommlrlont Undo
Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Ministry of National Defence
State Planning Commission
State Economic Commission

'

State Capital Construction Commission

State Scientific and Technological
Commission

State Nationalities Affairs Commission

State Agricultural Commission
Ministry of Public Security

Ministry of Civil Affairs
Ministry of' Foreign Trade
Ministry of Economic Relations
.

With Foreign Countries

Ministry of Agriculture
Ministry of Forestry
Ministry of Metallurgical Industry

lhl Strtr

First Ministry of Machine.Building Industry
Second Ministry of MachineBuilding Industry
Third Ministry of Machine-Build-

'

ing Jndustry

Fourth Ministry of
Building Industry

Machine-

Fifth Ministry of Machine-Building Industry
Sixth Ministni of Machine-Building Industry
Seventh Ministry of MachineBuilding Industry
of Farm Machinery
of Coal Industry
of Petroleum Industry
of Chemical Industry
of Power Industry

Ministry
Ministry
Ministry
Ministry
Ministry

A.:

The Premier-Hua Guofeng. The ViceDeng Xiaoping, Li Xiannian, Xu
- Ji Dengkui, Yu Qiuli, Chen Xilian,
Xiangqian,
Geng Biao, Chen Yonggui, Fang Yi, Wang Zhen,
Gu Mu, Kang Shien, Chen Muhua, and Wang
Renzhong who was appointed last December
by the Standing Committee of the National
People's Congress. The ministers and the ministers in charge of the commissions.
Premiers

-

Revolutionary Committees
Local People's Governments
Question: How are the administrative organs
up under the State Council?

tlAturl

Counall:

Ministry of Water Conservancy
Ministry of Building Material Industry

Ministry of Textile Industry
Ministry of Light Industry
Ministry of Railways
Ministry of Communications
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications

Ministry of Finance
People's Banli of China
Ministry of Commerce
All-China Federation of Supply
and Marketing Co-operatives

Ministry of Culture
Ministry of Education
Ministry of Public Health
State Physical Culture and Sp,orts
Commission

The revolutionary committee.s of autonomous prefectures, counties,'autonomous counties
(banners) and cities;
The revolutionary committees of

people's

communes and towns.

In addition, district and suburban county
revolutionary committees are set up below'the
municipalities directly under the Central Government and in relatively big cities. Under the
autonomous prefectures, there are the county,
autonomous county and city revolutionary committees. There are also revolutionary committees in industrial enterprises and mines
(like the Daqing Oitfield in northeast China)

set.

Stati Council

Answer: Article 37 of the Constitution

promnlgated in 1978 stipulates: "Local revolutionary committees at various levels, that is,
local people's governments, are the executive
organs of local people's congresses at the
corresponding levels and they are also local
organs of state administrdtion."

There are roughly three levels under the
State Council:
The revolutionary committees of provinces,
autonomous regions and municipalities directly
under the Central Government;

Mag 18,
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Q.: Is the prefecture

(not

including the autonomous
prefecture) a level of government?

A.: No. Because China's
provinces and autonomous
regions are rather big, they
are gilnerally divided into
several prefectures.

A pre-

fecture embraces some
counties and cities. To
simplify the administrative structure and raise
efficiency, the prefectures
do not constitute a level

of political power

and

therefore do not set up
peopleis congresses and
revolutionary committees..
The provincial and autono-

.t

\.'r.

t...1
t

Sketch

nap bu Shi Yitu

mous regional revolutioncornmittees establish
administrative offices as
their agencies in prefectures. The leading members of these offices (administrative
comm1ssioners and deputy administrative
COIIllIllSsioners) are not elected but
appointed by the higher

ary

levels.

Q.: What is the relationship between the

which integrate government administration with
enterprise management.*

revolutionary committees and the local people's

According to statistics at the end of 1g?g,
China has 22 provinces, five autonomous regionS, three municipalities directly under the
Central Government. Undqr them there are 2g

A.: As prescribed explicitly in the new Constitution, local people's congresses .at various

autonomous prefectures, 2,138 counties (autonomous counties, banners, autonomous banners)
and 190 cities. There are more than b0,000
people's communes.

Autonomous regions, autonomous prefectures and autonomous counties (banners) are
places where minority nationalities live in com-

pact communities and exercise

regional

autonomy.
* The enterprise revolutionary committee
is
the leading organ of a factory or a mine and the
organization of political power in this industrial or

mining area.
22

congresses?

levels are local organs of state power while local
revolutionary committees at various levels are
the executive organs of local people's congresses
at the corresponding levels. Local people's congresses elect the members of the revolutionary
committees dt the corrasponding levels. Local
revolutionary committees are responsible and
accountable to people's congresses at the corre.
sponding levels. Lqcal pgople's congresses have
the power to recall members of revolutionary
committees at the corresponding levels. The
revolutionary committees and their subordinate
organs should aecept inquiries made by deputies
to the local people's congresses at the corresponding levels and are obligat€d to answer.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DWISION OF CIIINA
Statistics at the end of 1978
Twenty-two provinees, five autonomous regions,
three municipalities direetly under the Central
Government, and. the number of prefectures, counties and cities under them.

Provinces Prefectures Countles
Hebei
10
139
Shanxi
?
101
.Liaoning
B
SB
"5
Jilin
48
Heilongjiang
976
'9
Shandong
106
Jiangsu
764

tr

Zhejiang

970
682
7626

Anhui
Jrangxl

Fujian
Taiwair

os

Hunan
Hubei

11

I

'Guangxi

9

7

L4
7
15

Zhuatg I

Xinjiang Uygur 13
Inner Mongolian 4

7
11

Tibai

10

Ningxia

13

I

5

Hui

2

Municipalities

11

I

11

1

11

4

806
807
435
7t1
L72
10

'rfanlrn

10

97
925
744
38
181
795
122

I

EerJlng
Shanghai

3
11

90
736

I
7
10

Autonomous Beglons

Cities

To be returned to the motherland
111
10
t4

Henan

Guangdong
Shaanxi
Gansu
Qinghai
Sichuan
Guizhou
Yunnan

turutl

5

:

210

2,138

190

Note: Tha county number of FuJlan Provlnce lncludes
Jinmen County whdeh ts to be returned to the
motherland..

Beijing ilunicipal teuolutionary Gommittee:

Its ilembers
by Our Correspondent Tion. Sonsong

llnlttillllillltl,lllltil!llmllIlillillllllillltlfl llilililllImililllil[ililllilililililililI
present l09-member Beijing Municipal
THE
r Revolutionary Committee (the Beijing
Municipal People's Government) is made up of
long-tested veteran cadres, representatives of
the industrial, agricultural, trade and financial
circles who still hold their original jobs, experts
and scholans from ,scientific and technical,
cultural and educational fields, as well as personages of the democratic parties.

was successively a leading member of several
research institutes under the Chinese Academy

of Sciences. He was transfemed to the municipality in'1972 and is now chairman of the
municipal science and technology committee.

I

is

cornered this busy eomrade, during the
of a meeting he was presiding over. The
topic of the meeting was what'Beijing's scientific
research institutes, in the light of their own
specific conditions and the capital's develop
ment demands, should do to co-ordinate the
shifting of the focus of the Party's work to the
four modernizations.

Vice-chairman of the committee Bai Jiefu
joined the revolution in 1938 during the War of
Resistance Against Japan. He had been a war
correspondent, Party committee secretary of a
county and, later, of a city. In the mid-lgb0s, he

Like their counterparts etewhere in China,
Beijing's scientific research institutes, too, were
badly battered by the "gang of four." Some of
them were dismantled,.some paralysed, only a
few remained intact. A major .task over the
past couple of years or so for Bai Jiefu was to
re-establish and rehabilitate these institutes.
This year he has to set up new ones to meet

The revolutionary committee calls plenary

sessions only when major issues have to be
decided.. The day-to-day work is taken care of
by the chairman and vice-chairmen of the com-

mittee. The committee chairman Lin Hujia
assisted by 14 vice-chairmen.
Two Veteron Codres
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the needs arising from the shifting of the focus
of the entire Party's work.

of nurseries and kindergartens and nurses were
cited for their exemplary work. In response to

As a result, scientific research institutes
to Beijing today number-several

the conference's call, a labour emulation campaign for "taking meticulous care of the

belonging

dozens and have alieady produced results.

Veteran badres are playing a crucial role in
post-liberation socialist construction as they did
in the Iong years of revolutionary wars fighting

to build a new China. But a few years ago
they were the victims of vicious attacks and
persecutiOn by Lin Biao and the ,,gang of four.,'
Today, their morale unimpaired, these veteran
comrades are fighting in the van of the new
Long March towards the four modernizations.

A consideratle number of veteran cadres
wollr€rr; Xu Guang is one of them. She is
now ,coneurrently.member of the municipal
revolutionary committee and a responsible
member of the municipal women's federation.
EIr€

Xu Guang joined the revolution shortly
after the outbreak of the War of Resistance
Against Japan (1937-45). In 1973 she was
transferred to the municipal women's federation. The federation's dynamic work in recent
years has resulted in'the setting up of many new
nurseries and kindergartens and a noticeable
drop in costs in child-care work. Xu Guang had
submitted to the municipal people's congress a
bill for strengthening mother and child health
work and a bill for further implementing the
policy of equal pay for equal work for either
sex. Both bills had been warmly acclaimed by

to the congress.
At her suggestion, the municipal revolutionary committee convened at the end of last
year a conference of model nursery and
kindergarten workers, during which hundreds
deputies

younger generation and making contributions to

the fulfilment of the'four moderaizations" was
unfolded in the capital. The work of ensuring
children growing'up healthily and allowing the
mothers to concentrate their energies on socialist construction, Xu Guang said, is a matter of
great importance and therefore merits the constant attention of the government.
Bringing up young women cadres is another
topic foremost in Xu Guang's mind. In recent
years, she has compiled textbooks and delivered
lectures expounding the glorious traditions of
the women's movement in China aird popularizing positive experience in women's work.
Workers ond Peosonts on
The Committee

"Revolutionary ardour alone won't build
socialism. You need scientific knowledge, too,"
said Liu Qingren, a carpenter who has been
commended as a model worker on several
occasions. Among the 109 municipal revolutionary committee members, workers and
peasants number the most; and Liu Qingren i.s
one of them.
He had been a peasant in his native village
before he became a worker in Beijing in 1950,
the year after the capital was liberated. He came
to Beijing to make a living and also because he
wanted to do something more useful for the
newborn People's Republic. But his lack of an
education held him back. Once, at a construction site, he saw the agent of a private contracting construction concern with a blueprint in his
hand shouting and fuming. Out of curiosity he
went up and asked the man: "What are these

pictures?" He did not get an answer. He got
told to mind his own. business.
This encounter kindled in him an unquenchable thirst to lear,n, particularly anything to
do with construction. He began to read and
study avidly. For more than a decade, he never
missed a lesson at his factory's night-school and
later on regularly attended classes teaching
mechanics, draughtsmanship and civil engineering theories.in the city proper several kilometres

ffi"r

away. He eventually went through primary
o.

school course and went on to attain college pro-

..;

ficiency in some subjects.

fufl,
?rt\',

Xu Guang with klndergarteners.
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He is a leading member of .the municipality
but he still works as a carpenter at the Beijing
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and elected member of the municipal revolutionary committee.
Last year, the Nanhanji Production Brigade
led by 5?-year-old Xu Qingwen got in a perhectare grain yield of 12 tons. The figure was
a skimpy 0.7 ton in the early years after liberation.

Liu Qingen

(seated)

wlth other

carpenters.

No. 2 Printing House. Like all other worker
it a point to relay
what the workers have to say from time to time
to the relevant authorities.
Outside Dongzhimen Gate in the eastern
part of the capital there is a popular grocery
store. The man in charge of 200 assistants
operating the store's five retail sales departments
is Wu Xuchang. He was terribly exploited
before liberation as an apprentice.
In the last few years it has bec"ome a
common practice for many grocery stores in
Beijing to open special sales sections before and
after the regular business hours. Many of these
stores run a delivery service and set up smaller
sales agencies in the residential quarters. The
residents find these very helpful. It was first
started by the grocery store managed by Wu
comr.nittee members he makes

Xuchang.

As he had grown up in the countryside he
was glad to take up farming again. Because of
his organizing ability and close ties with the
peasants, he was soon elected head of a cooperative. Later, when people's communes were
set up, he became Party branch secretary of the

Nanhanji Production Brigade. Though Xu is
now a member of the municipal revolutionary
committee he remains a peasant, earning his
living by taking part in collective productive
Iabour like all the other brigade members.
The municipal authorities set great slore by
Qingwen's views on agriculture, Villages
on the outskirts have been called on repeatedly
to learn the advanced qxperience of the Nan-

Xu

Many of the store's moving deeds are on
the lips of the residents outside Dongzhimen
Gate. For example, one winter's day when the
shop assistants heard that a sick man wanted
water-melons to ease his fever they searched
everSrwhere and finally obtained some melons
from a commercial cold storage. They sent
them to the sick man. In summer, they deliver
cold drinks to steel workers working in the
sweltering heat. Knowing that the workers
living in the vicinity are on different work
shifts, they bring goods at different times to
where the workers live.

This wholehearted service to people has
earned Wu Xuchang a high reputation in
Beijing's commercial circles. He was nominated
May 18, 1979

Xu Qingwen spent a miserable childhood in
Nanhanji on the southwest outskirts of Beijing
near Zhoukoudian where the Beijing Man
[Peking Man] fossils were unearthed. At 13 he
was already working as a farmhand. In 1938,
harsh oppression by the landlord drove 16-yearold Xu Qingwen to flee his native viltage and
join thg Communist-led army, pledging to fight
for the liberation of the labouring people. He was
a good soldier. He was wounded seven times,
performed meritorious deeds on four occasions,
and rose to be a deputy battalion commander of
the P.L.A. He was demobilized in 1954. Instead
of asking for a job in a government office in the
city as any demobilized officer was entitled to,
he preferred to be an ordinary peasant in his
native village.

,

hanji Brigade; and whenever an agricultural
policy is in the making, Xu's opinions are always
sought and taken into consideration.

A Doctor, o Professor ond on Actor
Xin Yuling, a well-known thoracic surgeon,
was elected on to the municipal revolutiqnary
committee in 1977. He is deputy director of the
municipal tuberculosis research institute and
head of a thoracic surgical ward.
I saw him in a women patients' ward. J'She
had a new lung transplanted in her only four
months ago," Xin told me, "and'she is doing
very well."
25
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f learnt that this operation

was performed
under Xin's personal direction after long years

of experiments . on animals. Transplanting a
human lung i^( one of the latest experiments
uhder way at the research institute.

Dr. Xin Yuling has also made important
contributions to research on bronchorrhaphy
and on pneumonectomy under acupunctural
anaesthesia. His research and theory on extrapharyngeal membrane suture of the bronchial
stump have attracted the attention of medical
men at homq and abroad.

, For example, pneumonectomy under acupunctural anaesthesia in the past required the
insertion of 40 needles. Today, after repeated
experiments by Xin and his colleagues, the same
result is achieved with only one needle.
Constantly perfecting the art of healing
characterizes this S8-year-old deputy director. In
his medical career of two decades' standing he
has saved the lives of many seemingly hopeless
patients. It is therefore not in the least
surprising that he enjoys high esteem among the
people.

"City planning should go ahead in

the

march towards the four modernizations. Otherwise, the result would be inconceiyable," said
Wang Weiyu, 55, associate professor in the
architectural department of Qinghua University.

I met this woman member of the municipal
revolutionary committee at the university. She
is a professional architect and naturally she is
very much concerned about construction in the
capital.

Wang had voiced her opinions on many of
the problems in city planning at the municipa.l
people's congress. She told me that she would
iike to give further suggestions in the days to
come so as to call the municipal authorities'

attention to this question.
She was one of the designers of the Museum

of Chinee History and the Chairman Mao
Memorial Hall, both in Tian An Men Square at
the centre of Beijing. The museum was one of
the ten big buildings put up in Beijing in 1959,

which took only one year from designing to
completion. After ten months' intense work the
memorial hall was completed in September 1977
on the eve of the first anniversary of the passing
of Chairman Mao.
She has taught for 30 years. Many of the
faculty members of the architectural depart26

Wang Weiyu (second from right) with her students.

ment, she said, had been her students, and many
more of hei students are senior architects in the

building departments

in many

Chinese cities.

In the municipal revolutionary committee
there is an actor Comrade Li Chongshan.

-

In

Li Chongshan was enrolled into the
Beijing School of Opera at the age of 11. After
eight y.ears of diligent study and hard training,
he graduated as a .pqrson of character and
scholarship. In the early 60s hi;s stage appearances began to attract attention and he was
publicly acknowledged in the Beijing opera
circles as a promising young actor. Later, the
famous Beijing opera singer Tan Fuying gave
him further coaching and his acting benefited
1952

greatly.

However, it was not until 19?? when he
played the leading role in Drhsen to Joi:n the
Liangshan Mountatn Bebels that he became
known to a wider audience. The opera.was the
first one on a historical theme to be presented
on stage by the Beijing Opera Troupe after the
fall of the "gang of four." Operas with performers in colourful ancient costumes had not
been staged for years. So when Drinsen to Join
the' Liangshatt Mountuim Bebels appeared, it
marked the breaching, of the ban'against
historical opefas and played a positive role in
diversifying the repertoire on the stage.

ti Chongshan had the part of Lin Chongthe dauntless hero in the opera who is an instructor of the 800,000-strong imperial guards
towards the end of the Northern Song Dynasty
(960-1127). Persecutions by powerful men forced
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him to join the peasant rebels of the Liangshan

Mountain. Li's superb all-round

performance
attained after years of hard training moved the

audience deeply. Afterwards he received a
flood of letters, some congratulating him on
his fine performances, some asking advice and
some applying to be his ptudents. people considered the 38-ydar-old Beijtng opera actor a
rising star.
Two Democrotic' Personoges
There is a large number of democratic personages in Chiria's organs of state power at
various levels; Ye Gongshao and Sun Fuling,
both members of the- Beijing revolutionary
committee, are two of thern.

Ye Gongshao is a member of the Central
Committee of'the Jiu San Society and a leading
member of its Beijing branch. The society is
one of the eight democratic'parties in China. Its
members are mostly senior intellectuals working
in the fields of science and technology, culture
and education and public health. Sne ;." also
head'of the teaching and research section on
infant and child health in the Beijihg Medical
College.

Ye is 71 but she is stilt full of vigour. Last
year, after attending the national science conference, she visited many universities, middle
and primary schools in different plqces to study
the physical development of students.
When I interviewed her, she was working
on the topic of ihfant and child health for the
Medical Eitcgclopedia of China, which is under
compilation. One of her assistants told me that
Professor Ye has been burying herself in the

library in recent months reading

medical

literature on the subject.

This woman revolutionary

committee

member is an excellent ,conversationalist, I
found. She said: "I have a busy social life, but
I particularly like this subject on infant and
child health because it concerns the growth of
our younger generatioit. There is so much to do.
I sornetimes wish I'd three heads and six arms."
She tells people that she wants to be alive jn
2000 and see the realization of the four modernizations with her own eyes.
Sun Fuling is a representative of the national bourgeoisie and a leading rnember of the
Beijing Federation of Industry and Commerce.

Just before liberation, Sun took over the
Fuxing Flour Mill from his predecessors.
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It

was

one of the biggest private enterprises

in Beijing

at that time. After Beijing was liberated in
1949, he supported the Ieadership of the Cominunist Party of China and played a positive role
in helping ihe government carry out the socialist
transformation of private industry and commerce.

A capitalist support the Comrnunist Party?
Mr. Sun has this to say: "When I was a student
in the 1930s in the northeast, I was humiliated
by the Japanese invaders and I had my first
taste of being an enslaved member in my own
land under a foreign power. In the mid-1940s
I was in Tianjin and saw two'American soldiers
pursuing a girl student. When I tried to stop
them, they hit me. I love my country. 'It is
the Communist Party which is making our
motherland powerful and prosperous and has
rid the Chinese people of bullying by imperialists."

Sun eontinued: "Of course, I was very
worried at that time about how the Communist
Party would treat us. However, the People's
Government invited me to take part in various
meetings immediately after Beijing was liberated, and later, appointed me secretary-general of,
the preparatory body for setting up the Beijing
committee of the Chinese People's Political Consultative Conference. I realized th4t only by
aceepting socialist transforrnation could there be
a bright future for me. When the flour mill
became a joint state-private enterprise in 1954,
I was given a leading post in the mill. Besides
a fixed interest,* I have received a relatively
high pay. I was elected a member of the municipal peoplers government in 1957."
Sun Futing joined the China Democratic
National Construction Association, a democratic
party, in the early days after liberation. He is
now a member of its Central Committee. He
told me that he is busy helping the government
implement the policy towards the national
bourgeoisie (see "On Policy Towards the Na-

tional Bourgeoisie," Beijing Reoieu, No.7,
1979), and he hopes that all patriotic former
capitalists will do their best to help bring about

'the four modernizations.

. *Fixed interest was an annual.rate of.interest
paid by the state to the national capitalists on the
monetary value of their means of production for

a given period of time after the

1956 conversion

of capitalist industry and commerce into joint stateprivate enterprises. They got a .5 per cent interest and the payment ended in 1966. firis was a form
of carrying out the policy to buy the national capitalists off.
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ROUND THE WORTD
BRITAIN

Gonrorvrtlw Oovcrn.
mont Gomcr to Powrr
Fifty-three-year-old

Mrs.

Margaret Thatcher, leader of
the Conservative Party, becomes the first woman pr,ime
minister in British as well as in
European history as a result of
the May 3 elections in which
the Conservative Party defeated

the Labour Party by winning
339

of

of the 635 seats in the House

growth, a huge number of unemployed, mounting inflation, a
rise in local-nationalist strength
and dissatisfaction of the working people with the present
situation. In view of the gloomy
economic situation prevailing
throughout the capitalist world,
these problems cannot be settled in the near future.

toral law, the two

candidates

who obtained the lion's share of

ECUADOR

votes corrld participate

Clvlllrn Proldrnt
Elmtod

Commons.

During the month-long elec-

Later on, he started "a political
dialogue" with political parties
and made a plan for restoring
constitutionalism. According to
the plan, a referendum was
held in January last year, a new
constitution . was adopted and
the first round of presidential
election was held last JuIy. But
no candidate got more than half
the votes. In line with the elec-

Jaime Roldos, Concentration

in

the

second-round election, arid the
candidate who got more votes
would become president. The

President and Congressmen
elected will take office on
August 10, Ecuador's Inde-

tion campaign, leaders of the
Conservative Party took cognizance of widespread popular dissatisfaction with the Labour
Party and put forward an elec-

of Popular Forces candidate, was
elected President of the Republic
of Ecuador on April 29 in the
second round of the presidential

from the Labour Party's, which
won the support of a considerable number of voters. For instance, their proposals for free
competition, for protecting
enterprise profits and against
state interference stimulated the
bourgeoisie to invest and engage
in ventures. In addition, the
Conservative P6rty also won
some electorate sppport by
calling for income tax cuts and
selling rented houses owned by
local governments to dwellers
for one-third or one-half below
their value.

Roldos, 38, used to be the
leader of the Ecuador Students'
Organization and president of
the Guayaquil Lawyers' Society.
In his radio and television speech
to the nation on April 30, he said
he would set up an "authentic

Widespread concern has been
aroused over the Soviet-provok-

development and social justice.
In foreign affairs, he stood for
establishing diplornatic rela-

other nationalities iil the West
Asian countries bordering on
the Soviet Union.

In foreign affairs, their call

In 1972 when the military government headed by Rodrigues
Lara came to power, it banned
all political parties and clamped

tion platform quite different

for stronger unity with Western

Europe to reinforce defence
for building a
gained
Britain"
support
"strong
from voters who are deeply
concerned over the increasing
threat of Soviet hegemonism.

capabilities and

Having won power, the new
Conservative government will
be confronted with many thorny

problems: slow
28

economic

pendence Day.

election.

derhocratic government" in
order to bring about economic

tions with all the

countries,

following a policy of non-alignment and supporting the third
world.

down military control over
Ecuador. The demand for restoring constitutionalism in recent
years had grown ever stronger.
Succeeding Rodrigues in 1976,
Alfredo Poveda, under the pressure of the people and political
parties, promised to hand over
the state power to civil officials.

u,s.s.R.

Mrklng Troublr Among
Thc Kurdr

ed disturbances and even armed
clashes between the Kurds and

The Kurds are a nationality
in West Asia with a population
of 23 million scattered in Turkey, Iran, Iraq, Syria and the
Soviet Union. For historical'rea-

sons,

the areas they inhabited

were incorporated into the territories of these multinational sovereign countries and .the Kurds

became parts

of their people.

Problems have arisen because of
the Kurds' desire to lead a better

politieal and economic life in
their respective countries. But
it is entirely possible for these
problems. which are quite natural and justified, to be settled
Beiji.ng Reoiew, No, 20

through consultatioir as an. internal matten.
However, the Soviet Union
of the national problems of its neighbours to sow discord in an attempt to dismember these cowrtries. As far back as. the late
50s, the Soviet Union began
openly supporting and sending
back exiles to these countries to
organize anti-government armed groups and Kurdish "independence movements," Today, while stepping up its
southward drive for. expaniion,
Moscow has been inciting the
Kurds of these countries to
engage in separafist movements.
Large quantities of Soviet-made
weapons are reported to have
been smuggled into the Kurd
regions in Iran, Iraq and Turkey. Soviet-made automatic
rifles were shouldered by the
Kurds in Kurdistan and Kermanshah Provinces in western
fran when they clashed with
troops of the Iranian Provisional Government in February.
In late March, Kurds fought
with the Turkish gendarmes for
three days in eastern Turkey's
Kiziltepe region.
has taken advantage

At the

same time, Moscow
rewed up its propaganda machine: lzoestio described the
rioting Kurds as "insurgents"
who are "demanding that the

Iranian Central

Government

respect the national traditions
of the Kurds"; separatist programmes were broadcasted to
the Kurds in fran and Turkey
by Soviet radio stations along
its southern border areas and
radios'of pro-soviet groups in
the two countries.

All

these actions have arous-

ed not only deep uneasiness in
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Iran and Turkey but also world
public attention. The Lebanese
weekly Magazine in February
wrote, "MoScow plans to create
a Kurdistan socialist republic
separated from Iran, Iraq and

Turkey." Another

Lebanese
Netos, also

weekly, Tlrc Arab
charged that the plan for a
"republic of Kurds" was concocted behind the scenes by the
Soviet Union. The weekly also
stated that certain Arab political
sources had pointed out, once
the "republic" was set up, a
treaty would be signed linhing

Ihr

Drcllar ot tttlchrdil lou.r
ol ll. U,l. Dollu llaot lltl
Year U.S. Ceni Year U.S. Cent
1939 100.0 1968 39.9
1946 ?1.1
tS72 33.2
1950 87.t
1973 31.3
1953 51.9
19?5 25.8
195? 49.4
19?7 22.9
1960 46.9
1978 W.8
1964 M.8
1979. 20.2
. Eebruary

1979

flgure

have been six economic crises
and only two price declines. The

the Kurds in the Soviet first happened in the postweir
Union. The Soviet schemes economic crisis of 1949 and the
were also denounced by Turkish
Senator Kamran Inan, himself a
Kurd, who asserted, "Their [the

Soviets] aim is to set up a
separate pro-Moscow state in
Kurdistan."
u.s.A.

Soulng Prlort
Both U.S. wholesale and consumer prices rose in the first
quarter. Wholesale pricas went
up at the annual rate of 14.1
per cent and consumer prices at
13 per cent, the largest quarterly rises in four and a half yearq.
Prices have soared so relent-

lessly that even if there were
another "recession" in the United States it could not be counted on to ease the situation.
Since 1956, the United States
has gone through four recessions, but pricas never dropped
once. For example, from 197375, the most serious recession
period since the depression of
the 1930s, prices rose by 21 per
cent.

In fact, since the end of the
1930s depression and the beginning of World War II, there

in 1955 after the Korean
war. But each decline was no
more than I per cent. Since

second

the Viet Nam.war, inflarion has
continued without letup,

The result is that the dollar
which could buy 100 U.S. cents'
worth of goods at the end of

the depression in the 1930s is
now equivalent to cnly 2fi.2
cents in 1939. The dollar one
earns today is worth only a
little more than half a dollar of
ten years ago, or only one-fifth
its value of '1939.
The profits of U.S. companies
and enterprises, however, have

gone up during this period.
Comparing 1965 with 19?8,
aggregate profits of U.S. companies and enterprises went up
98,900 million to 251,600
million U.S. dollars, the average
annual rate being 7.4 per cent.

from

During the same period, the
annual inflation rate averaged
cent. Workers and their
families were the main victims
of infiation and because of inflation and heavy taxes, workers' real income is 6.8 per cent
lower than it was in 1965.
5.7 per
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Vcrdant lVanling

;

This spring 1.5 million trees
have been planted in Nanjing,
the capital of Jiangsu Provincq
in east China. Two hundred

thousand Chinese

parasols,

revolutionaries and 1,330 hectares have been landscaped
with large tracts of deodar
cedars, metasequoias, junipers
and other varieties.

poplars and other varieties of
trees flank the streets of this
famous historical and scenic city
which has been given an entirely new look. as a result of the
32 .million trees .planted since
liberation.

a Sfeef W-orker:s
Bcconte Engincert

Scientists have poinled out
some of . the benefits which
have been reaped.from the extensive tree planting in Nanjing. For instance, the bity's
average da5rtime temperature
in the summer is one to
two Centigrade degrees lower
than it was before 1949. Also
the duration of peak daytime
temperature has been reduced
by three hours. The ground
noontime temperature is ten
degrees lower than it used to
be, while the humidity is 10 to
20 per cent higher.

China's biggest iron
in northeast China. Engineers in China are selected
trom workers and technicians.
who graduated from oolleges or
institutes of science and engi-

The number of

afforested

'hectares has bgen expanded'
from 1,900 to 6,100. The city
now has 18 parks as against
five before.liberation. Mochouhu Park in western Nanjing is
adorned with green lawns and
weeping willows. Bailu (Egret)
Park, which once orrly comprised 0.1 hectare of land, now
has been enlarged to 18 hectares.

The grounds around the Sun
Yat-sen Mausoleum in the eastern suburbs have been planted
with tree and shrubs, upping
the bfforested area to more than
2;000 hectares, almost three
times what it was.
Yuhuatai, formerly a barren
mountain range on the southern
outskirts of Nanjing, has now
become a memorial for fallen
30

engineering and has designed
30 projects.

The youngest of the newly

is 35-yearold Ge Ye, formerly a tech-'
nician in charge iif water suppromoted engineerc

ply and drainage. He graduated from a technical institute in

Eight hundred and seventy- 196?.
seven people, half of them
workers, were promoted to the
frutal PotG Arld
rank of engineer at the Anshan 1

Iron and Steel

base

neqrrng.

These engineers all had to
pass examinations.. The company allowed all workers,
cadres and technicians to take
the exarriinations. Some 1,500
candidates sat th'e college basic
theory and speciality theory
examinations.

Three hunhred groups

of
organized by

examiners were
various factories and mines of
the company, before whom the
candidates read their papers
and answered questions and
proved their ability to solve
concrete technical problems. A11
candidates who got the required number of marks were given

certificates and

Teleeotnrnnnieation
*ietuorh

Company,
and steel

Before the People's Republic
was founded in 1949, theie was
hardly any telephone service in
China's rural areas. Today,

almost all the 677,000 production brigades of the people's
@ulmunes have telephones.
There are now some 1.8 mil-

lion kilometres of

telephone

lines .in the countryside, main-

ly

overhead wires, but these
will gradually change to underground cables. This will not affect cultivation and is easier to
maintain and repair.
China's post and telecommunication services are under the
Ministry of Posts and Telecommunications. There are 43,000
rural postaloffices in the eountry. Deliveries are made by

appointed

engineers.

One successful candidate was
seventh-

Wang Jianping, a

grade bench worker and now
an engineer specializing in
machine designing. Ee-Iad the
excellent mark of 95 (full mark
is 100) in his oral examination.
Wang had completed a senior
middle school education and
college courses through selfstudy. He specialized in
machine designing and civil

An operator working on

the

Xigaze telephole exehange,
Tlbet.

Beijing Reuiew, No,20

cars, trucks, boats, motorcycles,
bicycles, and pack animqls.

Ngari Prefecture in the Tibet
Autonomous Region, about
4,500 metres above sea level,
has its own cars for making

postal deliveries.

Remote

coastal islands such as 'the
Xisha Islands also have post
service.

Xtahuar,gba,nna
V'eleomes Tourtstc
Xishuangbanna, known as
the "kingdom of green plants"
or the "natural zoo," is now

a

open to tourists.

Bordering Burma and Laos,
is a multi-natiopal autonomous prefecture in
Yunnan Province with a total
area of 25,000 square kile
Xishuangbanna

Landscape

ol

Xishuangbanna.

metres. Travelling by plane
and bus from Beijing, it takes
visitors only one day to reach
the prefectural capital of Yunjinghong, 700 kilometres south
of Kunming

This subtropical area has
hundreds of thousands of
hectares of virgin forest. There
are some 5,000 varieties of
plants, including 1,000-year-old

tlees and trees towering
metres

in

40

height. The Chinese
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Inspecting Mudan (Peany) Brand TV sets before they leave the fdctory.

of Sciences rtuui an newspapers for reducing the
institute of tropical plants in standards of their products.
This made the production dethe prefeeture.
Aeademy

partments concerned take a long
The forests are inhabited by irard look at the quality of their
peacocks, hornbills,_ tigers, leopSince tiren, ifre qual;il;
ards,- wild oxen, elephants and ity of TV sets has improved.
certain rare animals
A recent nationwide appraisal
On the bank of the Laneang
of'TV
sets produced by 1l facRiver, guest houses for
showed that the standtories
tourists have been built
patterned on the local ards of components, assembly,
vision and selectivity have gone
bamboo housing and
up, and the sets are less prone
surror.mded by coconut,
to interference. Picture clarity
betel-nut, oil palm and
some brands approximated
other tropical tiees. of
or'has reached the best.
Tourists can visit and
meet peasant families of
Last ybar;. most Kongque
the Dai nationality.
(Peacock) Brand TV sets turned
New hotels are being out by the Suzhou Television
built in Xishuangbanna Set Faptory were below stateto accommodate more set'standards and people said
tourists and hotel per- that the sets should be renamed
sonnel of the Dai, Hani, "crow." The factory stopped
Bai and Han nationali- production and had a houseties are being trained.
cleaning. Its staff and workers
updated equipment and introll Qualtts ot TV duced a strict quality control
Setc Intprooed
system. Today, Kongque TV
sets are among the best on home
A short article entitled market.
"Crackdown on Shoddy Goods"
vfas carried in the "On the
Home Front" colurnn of. Beiiing
Rersicus, No. 10, l9?9. It dealt
with Beijing rejecting all the
shoddy 9-inch black-white TV
sets produeed by the Nanjing
Television Set Factory.

Other TV factories have also
TV buyers in

been eriticized by
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